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Mother's Day Sing Involves Work, Effort 
By BARBARA BERRY 
Staff Reporter 
Huntington senior and song leader of the fraternity, 
through March. Then they began practicing together as an 
entire group. 
This week practices are being held twice each day; one 
practice at 7 a.m. and one in the evening, said Miss Kearns. 
Few people realize that approximately ,two months of 
effort and devotion go into the preparations for Mother's 
Day Sing. 
Both Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and Zeta Beta 
Tau fraternity, the !two winners in men's competition last 
year, have been practicing since March 1. 
Starting this week, ,the fraternity has been practicing 
at 7 a.m. each day because, according to Cottrill, this is the 
only time •that schedules do not conflict. 
Perhaps 7 a.m. practices are t!he secrets of success be-
cause the ZBTs, last year's second place winners, have 
made use of early morning practices since May 1. 
Delta Zeta sorority, which won second place in 
women's competition last year, !has been holding practices 
for five weeks, said Kathie Burks, Huntington sophomore 
and DZ song leader. Practices have increased from .three 
times a week to four times last week and finally to six 
times this week. 
According to Gary Stewart, Mason sophomore and 
ZBT song leader, the men of ZBT practiced in sectional 
groups through March and the first week of April Since 
the second week in April, they have practiced as a group 
Alpha Zi Delta sorority, first place winners in 
women's competition in 1966, has been practicing once each 
day for seven weeks, according ,to Norma Kearns, Mounds-
ville junior and song leader for •the group. 
None of these >two sorority and fraternity song leaders 
plan to have eX'tensive practices on the actual day of the 
"Sing." Miss Burks, when asked· if she planned to prac-
three mornings a week. Section leaders taught each section during the first 
practices and then the entire group met in later sessions. 
tice Sunday, replied, "Not a whole lot - just a quick run-
through in the morning." 
The SAEs held sectional rehearsals, said Don Cottrill, (Continued on Page 3) 
he arthenon 
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By BECKY fflOMAS 
News Editor 
The 12th annual Mother's Day 
Sing will be presented Sunday at 
2 p.m. on the lawn in front of 
Northcott Hall, according to Cheryl 
Stalker, Bradenton, Fla. senior and 
chairman of the "Sing" committee. 
Songs to be presented by the 
fraternities include: Alpha Sigma 
Phi, ''With A Little Bit of Luck;" 
Kappa Alpha, "Shenandoah;" 
Lambda Chi Alpha, 'Those Mag-
nificent Men in Their Flying Ma-
cllines;" Pi Kappa Alpha, "Fast 
Freight;" Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
"My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean." 
Others- include Siona Phi Epsi-
lon, 'There ds N o t h i n g Like a 
Dame;" Tau Kappa Epsilon, ''The 
Sloop John B.," and Zeta Beta 
Tau, "Mame." 
Sororities Sin&'-
Sororities will be singing these 
songs: Alpha Chi Omega, ''Climb 
Every Mountain;" A 1 p ha Sigma 
Alpha, "Make Someone Happy;" 
Alpha Xi Delta, "Let All My Life 
Be Music;" Delta Zeta, "Forget 
D om a n i;" Phi Mu, "Sweetheart 
Tree;" Sigma Kappa, "Serenade;" 
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, "A Mad-
rigal of Spring." 
Twel,, Wo• 11 Tapped Ir f1911 
DR. J. FRANK BARTLE'IT, dean of Aris and Sciences, addressed the new initiates of Farus, senior 
women's honorary. The initiation was held at noon Wednesday at the ODK Circle In front of the 
Student Union. Twelve junior women were initiated at the annual sprinr ceremony. 
Prichard Hall, the only dormi-
tory participating, will sing "If I 
Love You." Dormitorie;, have been 
Dr. Allen Denies Rumors 
Concerning Accreditation 
allowed to participate in the Sing By PAM IRWIN major units within the university 
since last year, according to Miss Staff Reporter and a third works in specific rub-
Stalker. ''Up until last year the Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi- ject areas. 
sing was the Greek part of Par- dent of academic affairs, will be in Report Submitted 
ent's Weekend. There were peti- Chicago June 1 and 2 to confer ''We have to submit a report of 
tions made to allow others to par- with officials of the North Cen- basic inst.itutional data - a large 
ticipate in the "Sing" because it tral Association of Colleges ✓and body of facts about institutional 
was considered unfair to exclude Universities concerning dates for enrollment trends, admission poli-
others," she explained. their visit to the campus next fall. cies, teacher-student ratios, testing 
New Rules Marshall is scheduled for a rou- programs, etc," Dr. Allen said. 
The Mother's Day Sing is no tine re-accreditation visit which "Over 30 committees drew up the 
longer a part of Parent's Weekend occurs once every 10 years. The data which is now in a rough form. 
since the new ruling was passed last such visit was in 1958. In addition we have to submit an 
this w.inter. Parent's Weekend has Dr. Allen made the following institutional profile in each aca-
been changed to the fall to allow statement: ''There is no reason to demic area (departments) and each 
the parents to come to the campus believe that Marsnall University area of administration prepares a 
earlier in the year, according to will be denied accreditation by the two-page report listing strengths, 
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior North Central Association. Our limits of the area and a brief de-
and student body president. The record is excellent; we are in good scr.iption of current or projected 
fall date for the weekend will al- standing with the organization and plans of overcoming limitations. 
low for an increased number of have been for many ye a rs. No Both are submitted ,to the North 
acti':'i:ies in which parents may grounds for apprehension among Central Association in advance of 
participate, Farrell added. the student body exists at this the visit and the visit is made by 
Other activities for this week- time." a team of college and university 
end in<;,lude: Various Types teachers and administrators Wlho 
( 1) All classroom buildings will 'There are various types of ac- come to talk to students and fac-
be open for visitors from 9 a.m. creditation under whcih universi- ulty, look in files, and take a three-
to 5 p.m. Saturoay. ties operate," explained Dr. Allen. day survey of the institution." 
(2) ROTC Review at 2 p.m. Sat- "In general there are .three major Problems Outlined 
urday on the Athletic Field. kinds. One type of agency gener- 'The visiting team then submits 
(3) Church services at the Cam- ally reviews the whole institution a report and we are told where we 
pus Christian Center, 11 am. Sun- and awards or denies accreditation, look good and where we don't," 
day. such as the North Central Associa- said Dr. Allen. , 
(4) Mother's Day Sing program tion. It is a voluntary thing and During the last accreditation visit 
and Omicron Delta Kappa Awards groups hold up their own standards in 1958 the examining team point-
Ceremony, 2 p.m. Sunday. in il" ed out three major problem areas 
(5) Open House of all campus Another type, according to Dr. as outlined in ''The North Central 
housing units. Allen, looks at large programs or Report of Review Visit to Mar-
shall College." 
1. The College lacks adequate 
financial support for its program. 
2. The College does not now have 
the modem type of administrative 
organization necessary to hanclle 
the increasing complexities of a 
university-type institution. 
3. The faculty of the College are 
seriously overloaded particularly 
in the graduate program. 
Performance Pleaslnr 
As stated in the booklet men-
tioned, the members of the visiting 
team were "genuinely pleased at 
the high level of performance be-
ing attained at Marshall College 
some 30 years after accreditation 
and in spite of limited financial re-
sources and serious understaffing.'' 
''The North Central Association 
can do one of several things," said 
Dr. Allen, "It can grant complete 
accreditation - if everything's 
lovely. It can grant accreditation 
but · say that things need strengt-
hening. It can grant tentative ac-
crediation and say that the insti-
tution has a limited time to streng-
then iLc-elf or it can withhold ac-
creditation." 
Dr. Allen emphasized that, "Mar-
shall has never failed to be accre-
dited and there is no reason to 
think we will not be now. We will 
have to cooperate in preparing the 
best report possible and in getting 





Fagus, senior women's honorary, 
initiated 12 women at noon Wed-
nesday at the ODK Circle. 
Jane Woodburn, Wheeling sen-
ior and president of the organiza-
tion, presided at the ceremony. She 
· was assisted by Lillian Buskirk, 
associate dean of students and ad-
vh:er of the organization, and 
Nancy Hickman, St. Albans senior. 
Dr. J . Frank Bartlett, dean of 
Arts and Sciences, addressed the 
group before the initiation began. 
The women were n o t i f i e d of 
their selection for membership in 
the honorary Wednesday morning 
and a breakfast was held at the 
Hotel Frederick. 
Junior women initiated include 
Kathy Kelly, Mary Jo Kaib, Doris 
Wright, and Margaret Chambers, 
all of Huntington; Ann DeBussey, 
Linda Pepper and Pat Summer-
ville, all of Parkersburg; Sue 
Herndon, Gauley Bridge; Norma 
Kerns, Moundsville; Frances Chir-
ico, Logan; Linda Lycan, Ft Gay;' 
and Cindy Staats, 
Others attending the initiation 
were members, Jackie Moss, Char-
leston senior; Reva Neely, associate 
professor of home economics, and 
Louise T. Kirby, as.sistant profes-
sor of English. 
This was the 17th group to be 
initiated into the organization since 
it was founded at Marshall. 
Hagley Picked 
As Speaker 
Dr. Ray Hagley, president of 
the Alumni Association, will speak 
on "A New Threshold Joining the 
Alumni Family" at the senior ban-
quet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Main 
Cafeteria. 
Ben Hale, Chesapeake, Ohio, 
senior and president of his class, 
will report on the senior clas3 scho-
larship and how it will be award-
ed. 
The graduating seniors will be 
given a one-year honorary mem-
bership in the Alumni Association 
which entitles them to attend all 
alumni functions and receive all 
alumni publications free for one 
year. 
"We will probably appoint a 
member of the class to take the 
responsibility of organizing the 
class reunion for May, 1977," said 
Harry M. Sands, director of deve-
lopment and alumni affairs. 
Graduating seniors planning to 
attend the banquet must make 
reservations with the Alumni Of-
fice. 
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I Letters To Editor 
To 'Ibe Editor: 
On Sunday, May 7, 1967, an En-
counter series program was held 
at the Campus Christian Center, 
the topic being "Human Relations 
On John Marshall's Campus." Pres-
ident Stewart H. Smith answered 
questions from a panel of four stu-
dents of the University for over 
an hour, and afterwards discussion 
was open to the floor. Almost at 
the exact moment that the modera-
tor said "questions please," stu-
dents, both Negro and white, seem-
ed to try with all their might to 
embarass, criticize and openly of-
While Marshall and the colleges 
need more money, they cannot be 
adequately improved until struc-
tural changes are made on a state-
wide basis. Money means nothing 
unless it is spent correctly. 
It is interesting to note :that a "Do you favor the selling of beer most recent debate, in fact, invol-
critic of my letter gives the im- on the campus?" ved only the sale of beer in a cer-
pression that mobs are ranked ac- As · it was designed, the "opinion t!lip part of the Student Union. 
As The Gazette added, "When 
West Virginia learns to spend it.<! 
education dollar more effectively, 
the statistics will take care of 
themselves." 
cording to size and destruction. poll" was nothing more than a The administration stated at the 
Tall oaks from little acorns grow! i:>lank question. It was worded so beginning that it was in no hurry 
Whether or not these people s et -"S to receive a negative result. to reach a decision. It s~d it wish-
out to destroy is of little import- So that the weaknesses of rt he ed to consider many things before 
ance; what counts is the result of faculty "opinion poll" will not go taking action, including the views 
a mob's gathering. A group of u11noticed by the student body, we of the faculty. 
LARRY SONIS, 
Charleston Sophomore 
l,OOC! is no different from one of offp:r the following criticism: If this is the case, why did it 
10,000 regardless of the number of 1. The issue of beer on campus is choooe to conduct such a hurried 
rotten apples who may be involved. not an all-or-nothing proposition. and incomplete poll? Why, with all 
Huntington was fortunate that It contains many degrees and con- its time and resources, did the ad-
* 
greater destruction did not occur. dit.ions as well as many lans. The {Continued on Page 3) 
There are two possible reasons for F"~;;;::;:.;;~iiiiiiir;;;;;::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::==:::::::::;;:;;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~7 
fend President Smith. I think that To The Editor: 
the students at Marshall should Spring has arrived, and with it 
appreciate more fully the efforts ,the care-free d a Y s of living, of 
made ori the part of Dr. Smith to becoming refreshed, renewed, and 
integrate the campus, both organ- feeling young again. And as we 
izationally and personally. achieve this enthusiasm for life, 
The most exasperating incident nature a1sc shows forth new growth 
of the evening occurred when a and vigor. Notice please the pride 
Mrs. Gray rose to speak .... The and ma_iesty of our campus as it 
President was unable to continue shows forth i-ts colors. 
and . left. I think he was right to This r,ew vitality lifts the minds 
leave - he does not have to stay ~nd bodies above worldly cares and 
and be insulted . . . for doing his rPlieves the <tensions of every day 
best to pr o m o t e good relations living. If this is to continue, -to add 
among Negroes and whites on new d:mtcnsions to the -learning 
campus. proc:esses, the campus must keep 
I write this letter in a form of its colors bright and shining. 
reas~urance, so that The Parthe- The City of Huntington is also 
non, the students, and especially _blossoming forth with . bright new 
President Smith will know that looks on old faces. City sidewalks 
many of us do appreciate what he and c:1osswalks are receiving face-
is trying to do. Obviously, some liftings, areas are being cleaned, 
students do not, or will not, realize and freshened up; it's SPRING 
that Dr. Smith's task is not an easy- CLEANUP TIME. 
this. First, the city police seemed 
to handle the mob sufficiently. Sec-
ond, MU students (including my 
critic who seems to be proud to 
have been a part of that mob and 
can justify its presence, but not its 
actions) have not advanced to that 
y,rowing number of American col-
lege students who feel they are 
exempt from following rules a n d 
regulations in which :they did not 
have a hand in making. 
This brings me to th e point of 
my original letter, the fact -that ,the 
local police organizations have a 
duty to perform, regardless of t h e 
people involved, the circumsitances, 
or the reasons for certain action. It 
is indeed strange that this obvious-
ly visible point was overlooked by 
my carefully reading critic????? 
JOHN PAULL BOGG, 
Barboursville alumnus 
* one - it is not simple to break And here on campus, pledge and down prejudices that have been in- dorm groups have already begun To 'Ibe Editor: stilled in people for over 100 years. to ren2w tht warmth of the camp-
I P · s · th · t I attended a panel discussion :lowever, resident m1 1s ry- us with projects of ,their own. The 
th this U · Sunday, May 7, in -the Campus ing, and I believe at ruver- Green and White of Marslhall are 
him Christian Center concerning human sity owes a great deal to • showing forth, but for how long? 
relations on the Marshall campus. 
CATHIE BUFFALINO, As long as we are the students I considered 'bhis a most stimula-
Buntlngton Station, N. Y. soph. and citizens of Marshall and Hun- . 
1
. h • d. • 
* To the Editor: 
In March of 1961, when -the State 
Legislature gr a n t. e d university 
status to Marshall College, the bat-
tie began. Seething witlh -rivalry, 
supporters of Morgantown and 
Hunting-ton fought it out annually 
in Charleston to see who could 
' come up with -the lion's share of 
money. 
The most unfortunate thing 
about this competition, however, 
has been tlhe ·belief that money is 
the solution to all problems. In al-
most every plea for improving 
higher education, monetary statis-
tics and comparisons have been 
treated as if they alone were "The 
Truth." 
The truth of the matter is that 
money is not -the most urgent 
problem in higher education today 
-nor is it Marshall's most impor-
tant ill. Those who take comfort 
tington, remember to use the litter 
tmg and en 1g terung 1Scuss1on 
and ·was impressed with Dr. Stew-
baskets and bags Which are placed art H. Smith's ideas on this contro-
around the community for our versial· issue. 
benefit. 
The cit1Z· ens f H t· t In the latter part of the program 
0 · un mg on, President Smith was bombarded 
along with the students at Mar-
shall, are waging a "War on Filth" 
during the month of May. An army 
of dedicated volunteers is needed 
to fight this war. Just pick up that 
wrapper you threw down, clean 
out that unneeded trash in y o u r 
rou~ or house, keep the campus 
and the community free of litter. 
Restore ·the beauty of Huntington, 
th~ GREEN and WHITE of Mar-
shall U. 
Isn't it great to feel alive? 
To be refreshed, standing in 
clean surroundings? Let us keep 
Huntington and Marshall •the 
"Pride of West Virginia." 
RANDY WIDTE, 
Scott Depot Junior 
* 
with criticisms by a Mrs. Marian 
T. Gray. 
My immediate concern is whe-
ther or not these criticisms were 
valid. Because President Smith 
saw fit to excuse himself from the 
meeting without addressing him-
self to the issue at hand, nor apol-
ogi2.ing for his hasty exit, I and a 
lot of other students who look to 
him for leadership were quite puz-
;:led as -to why a little lady from 
t.°fle :mdience could arouse such a 
reaction from the President of this 
University. 
I suppose this will be just an-
oth<'r ~.dministrative mystery that 
will fade into oblivion. But, I won-
der ... "who's afraid of Marian T. 
Cray .. .'' 
in our University's recent financial To The Editor: 
gains · !have no cause to feel re- In my letter of April 12, there is 
lieved. The real crisis is yet to be no statement that ". . the mobs at 
solved. the Easter beach riots and Marshall 
MARIAN KAUL HANLEY, 
New Haven, Co~ Junior 
* As The Charleston Gazette put students were one and the same." To The Editor: 
it on April 26 of this year, "More What was stated was that the two An opinion poll was recently 
money ,19 feed an archaic school were alike in this respect: "they conducted among the members of 
system serving a dwindling popula- refuse to abide by the rules and the faculty to question them about 
tion is not :the answer. What is orders of society which protect -the -the issue of selling beer on campus. 
needed _ and long overdue _ is citizens of a community." Only one short question was asked: a concerted effort to clean the West ______________ _._ ____________ _ 
Virginia code of i:ts clutter of con- ,,,.LIA .... 111a.,.th1an11t.n 
strictive laws writte_n by education .. •·~ _.-.., ~ ~ 
lobbyists." 
In its last move to act in this 
area, :the Legislature disappointed 
those who are concerned about the 
plight of higher education in West 
Virginia. It defeated a proposal of 
the Committee on Higher Educa-
tion to reorganize the state's col-
leges and universities. 
Though Marshall won a small 
victory by getting an increase in 
money, it lost a major effort by 
losing its bid for a Board of Gov-
ernors. Instead, a "bored governor" 
and some foolishly-partisan Dele-
gates contributed to the defeat of 
one of the most progressive educa-
tional i:>lans offered in recent years. 
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HOW TO GET A'S 
IN ALL YOUR FINAL EXAMS 
In today's column, the last of the school year, I don't 
intend to be funny. (I ha~e achieved this objective many 
times throughout the year, but this time it's on purpose.) 
The hour is wrong for levity. Final exams are looming. 
Have you got a chance? I say yes! I say America did 
not become the world's foremost producer of stove bolts 
and cotter pins by running away from a fight! 
You will pass your finals! How? By studying. How? By 
learning mnemonics. 
Mnemonics, the science of memory aids, was, as we all 
know, invented by the great Greek philosopher Mnemon 
in 526 B.C. (This, incidentally, was only one of the inven-
tions of this fertile Athenian. He also invented the house 
cat, the opposing thumb, and, most important, the stair-
case. Before the staircase people were forced willy-nilly 
to live out their lives on the ground floor, and many grew 
cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected 
Consul of Athens six times but never served because he 
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of 
Oaths on the third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's 
staircase, Demosthenes got to the third floor easy as pie 
-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his 
temper shortened by years of confinement t o the ground 
floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of sense-
less wars with the Medes, the Perdans, and the Los 
Angeles Rams. This later became known as the Missouri 
Compromise.) 
But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which 
are nothing more than aids to memory - little jingles to 
help you remember names, dates, and places. For example : 
Columbus sailed the ocean blue 
Inf ourteen hundred ninety two. 
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for 
instance, came after Columbus's discovery of America? 
The Boston Tea Party, of course. Try this : 
Samuel Adams ftang the tea 
Into the briny Zuyder Zee. 
(NOTE : The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor 
until 1801 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for 
Alaska and two line backers.) 
But I digress. Let's get back t o mnemonics. Like this: 
In nineteen hundred sixty seven 
Personna Blades make shaving heaven. 
I mention Personna because the makers of Personna 
Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of this 
column. If I may get a little misty in this, the final column 
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working 
for Personna? May I say further that it's been an even 
greater pleasure working for you, the undergrads of 
America ? You've been a most satisfactory audience, and 
I'm going to miss you this summer. In fact, I'd ask you 
all to come visit me except there is no access t o my room. 
The makers of Personna, after I missed several deadlines, 
walled me in. I have no doors or windows-only a mail slot. 
l slip the columns out; they slip in Personnas and such 
food as can go through a mail slot. (For the past six 
months I've been living on after dinner mints. ) 
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Personna 
have not walled me in, for they are good and true and 
gleaming and constant - as good and true and gleaming 
and constant as the blades they make-and I wish to state 
publicly that I will always hold them in the highest esteem, 
no matter how my suit for back wages comes out. 
And so, to close the year, I give you one last mnemonic: 
Study hard and pass with honors, 
And always shave with good Personnors! 
* * * © 1967 , Max Shulman 
Per,onna and Per,onna', partner in luxury ,ha11ing, 
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, have enjoyed bring-
ing you another year of Mas', uncenaored and uninhib-
ited column. We thank you for ,upporting our product,; 
we wuh you luck in your esama and in aU your oaher 
enterprue,. 
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Leaders Conduct Groups 
(Con.tinued from Page 1) 
Each group, however, will have 
a rehearsal tomorrow in w h i c h 
each group has been assigned a cer-
tain time to practice gettil)g on and 
off the risers on the lawn of North-
cott Hall. Groups will also practice 
in Gullickson Hall where the 
"Sing" will be held in case of rain. 
Leaders Burdened 
Although each fraternity, soority 
or dormitory does a great deal of 
(:Editor's note: News items for this column must be turned in to work in preparation for the "Sing," 
the society editor or The Parthenon office before 11 a.m. each Wed- the majority of the burden is car-
nesday.) ried by the song leaders. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's spring formal will be tomorrow night, 8 Accordl.ng to Stewart, since the 
p.m. to midnight, at the Georgiann Terrace of the Hotel Frederick. Ian week in February, he and a 
King Kurtis and Noble Knights will provide ,the music. commibtee made up of four music 
Alpha Cb1 Ome,a sisters and their parents will be honored with a maJors have looked at different 
tea Sunday after Motlher's Day Sing by the Alpha Chi Mother's Club. arrangements and have decided on 
the song to be sung, When th is 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have their S~or-Awards Banquet at the important question was decided, 
Hote~ F~c~ tomorrow followe~ by .theu- ~ueen . of Hear~ formal Stewart said, . the co~mi.ttee deter-
at Riverside with .the Outcasts playing. They will activate their second mined how many practices they 
semester pledges Monday. should hold and chose the accom-
Laldley Ball officers for next year are Linda Smith, president; panyist and costumes. Each frater-
Susie Hume, first vice president; Carolyn Wills, second vice president; ni•ty performs in appropriate cost-
Carolyn Radar, secretary_; Julie Pittenger, treasurer, and Jeanette umes while -the girls wear robes. 
Ros, chaplain. Soop Ordered 
Kappa Alpha Order reecntly initiated- the following men: Rod According to Cottrill, some of the 
Deane, Jim Nash, and Dick Desmond, Huntington sophomores; Steve other duties of a song leader are 
Gold and Jim Wright, Huntington freshmen; Phil Wilks, Chesapeake, ordering copies of the song, buying 
Ohio, freshman; Mark Sprouse, Houston, Texas, freshman; Andy Wil- and listening to a ·record of the 
son, Point Pleasant sophomore; Bill Bare, Ceredo sophomore; David song and changing or arrangini 
Riddell, St. Albans freshman, and Ron Rudowsky, Towaco, New 
Jersey, freshman. 
The Association for Childhood Education International recently 
elected officers for next year: Sue Herndon, president; Cathy Sullivan, 
firSlt vice president; Janie Baer, second vice president; and Lindy Clay, 
secretary-treasurer. 
Apartment 
Building To Be 
Ready For Fall 
parts of the song. 
Perhaps the most time-consum-
1~ part of preparation for the 
sohg leader is that he · must be 
prest>nt at all practices. 
Mi£t Kearns bought pieces of 
music and iot opinions on the songs 
from her sorority siaters. She ad-
Jt-d, "Other than that, the biigest 
p1rt is keepini the iirls interested 
during the seven weeks." 
Great Expense 
Singing in Mother's Day Sing 
can be an expensive performance. 
Each fraternity's costume usually 
costs approximately $5 per person, 
but there is no limit on the amount 
they can spend, accordini to Cheryl 
Stalker, Bradenton, Fla., senior and 
chairman of the Mother's Day Sing 
Committee. 
The Panhellenic Council is in 
chnrge of ordering womer,'s robes, 
which cost each group approxim-
ately $48, according to Miss Stalk-
er. The girls choose robes instead 
of co!tumes, she said, because the 
!ype of songs they wually sing do 
not lend -themselves to costumes. 
Costumes are also cheaper, she 
addNI. 
In addition to these c~. each 
group wes a system in which it 
fines members who have Ul}ex-
CU5ed absences from practice. An 
unexc-used absence on ithe day of 
the "Sing" can bring a fine of $5-
25 depending on the group. 
Letters To The Editor 
{Continued from Page 2) culty members about a broad quea-
ministration present only one va- tion, leaving out any specifics. This 
gue question. has created a "credibility gap" 
2. The faculty "opinion p o 11" which leaves much doubt about 
made a negative result very likely. the administration's sincerity. 
It sought an answer only to the We ihope that the administration 
overall question of "beer on camp- has not already privately made up 
us." To some faculty members, this its mind, but if it were vitally con-
may have included the lunch coun- cerned about the views of the fac-
ters in the Union, :the dormitory ulty, we doubt ,that it would have 
roms, the cafeterias, or even th e conducted such a poll. 
lcunges in the Science Hall. Thus, If the University is to be a search 
a supporter of beer in the Union for truth, the administration owes 
might have voted "no" just to keep the student body one of t h re e 
it out of the Academic Center. things: (1) an explanation, (2) an 
· 3. An inconsistency also arises apology, or (3) a new survey. 
from the "poll." On one hand, the LABKY SONIS, 
administration ,talks to students Charleston sophomore 
about selling beer in an aTea of the BARRY BRUNER, 
Alpha Xi Delta will have an open house following Mother's Day 
Sing. 
Fourth Estate, women's journalism honorary, recently held a 
spring picnic. An initiation was conducted for Donna Ferguson, Logan 
sophomore, and Ellen Laing, Beckley sophomore. Awards were made 
to Susan Samuels, Barboursville junior, for the best-written story, and 
Becky Thomas, Huntington junior, for tlhe most consecutive reporting. 
A new apartment building with Union; on 'ilhe other, it talks to fa- Charleston sophomore 
air conditioning will be ready for r;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::. 
women for the fall semester. It 
will be on Sixth Avenue near 15th 
Street. 
The building will contain 10 
furnis'hed apartments. Each will 
have a living room, two bedrooms 
and a kitchen. There will be room 
The Zeta Beta Tau spring weekend will begin ,tonight with activa-
tion of pledges at 6:30 p.m. followed by an informal at the Glenbrier. 
The Champaign Formal will be tomorrow at the Holiday Inn with 
music by the Blue Notes. for four women in each apartment 
Sing and and rent will be $200 per semester Sunday the brothers will participate in Mother's Day 
will have an open house following it. 
Bodps Ball officers for next year are: Richie Robb, president, 
and Norman Maes, vice president. Counselors include Dennis Genevie, 
Tom Hilton, Harold Tate, Paul Dotson, Aubrey Harris, Jack Rowe, 
and Richard Weston. 
Alpha Slpna Alpha will initiate today the following freshmen: 
Julie Goans, and Barbie Pearson, Parkersburg; and Carol Paxton, 
Charleston. Also initiated will be Jahala Scites, Huntington sophomore. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon elected Barbara Berry, Huntington sophomore, 
fraternity sweetheart at their formal last weekend. Jim Johnson, Hunt.. 
ington junior, was named top TEKE of the year and Bill Blevins, 
Huntington junior, top TEKE athlete of the year. 
Pl Kappa Alpha's sweetheart for this year is Alice Workman, 
Danville junior. 
Four Newman Apostolate members recently attended the Ohio 
Valley Province Convention in Dayton, Ohio. Two Marshall students 
were elected province officers:· Sara Brunt!tti, secretary-treasurer, and 
Rick Seaman, regional director. 
Phi Ma will celebrate its first year on Marshall's campus Sunday 
with a reception at the house following Mother's Day Sing. 
Delta zeta initiated the following pledges last Sunday: freshmen 
Glenda Blackburn, Kopperston; Susan Darst, Point Pleasant; Stephanie 
Dukovich, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Jeanne Ferrell, ParkersbuTg, and Karen 
W~er. Also initiated were Priscilla Curtis, Charleston sophomore. 
Alpha Sigma Phi will have an open house following Mother's 
Day Sing. 
Recently initiated pledges include, David Bates, Senecaville, Ohio. 
sophomore, Bob Crester, Bell freshman; Larry Heinlien, South Char-
leston freshman, and Bob Murphy, Charleston junior. 
The Hotel Prichard dormitory will hold its "Parting Party" today 
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the West Virginia Room and the Wayne 
Room of the hotel. The Fabulous Fifth Row will provide music. 
MEN ... 
Why sweat over summer grades? 
Live and study in the air-conditioned comfort of the . 
COMMON HOUSE 
1696 Sixth A venue 
See DON MEGA 
Call 525-2332 or 529-2311, ext. 483 
per woman. 
Housing Director Kenneth R. 
Cohen said the apartments will be 
the same style as the Jones house. 
The new apartment b u i I d i n g 
will be owned by Brereton Jones, 
the owner of the Jones House. 
The living room of each apart-
ment will be air conditioned. There 
will be ample parking space for 
residents on a lot next to the 
building. Laundry facilities will 
also be provided. 
One apartment will be occup-
ied by a residence couple, accord-
ing to Mr. Cohen. The buildini 
will be under University supervi-
sion, but privately owned. 
Sterling Silver .... $ 6.50 
10K Gold . . . . . . . 12.50 
14K Gold ....... 18.00 
Come in and see our complete line 
of Fraternity - Sorority Jewelry. 
-~ 
. ffl.lntin9ton'• Oldest 01\d Fil\Ut. Dcpartn,cnt Store 
Give 'Evyaa' ... Fral(raaee11 
to be treasured? 
' 
White Shoulders . .. cl ... , i•· bc1Jquet. Great 
Lady . .. elegant and dist1ni.;• J1~hed for every 
occasion. Most Precious .. . delicately femi-
nine ... so treasured. Periumes, 2.75 to 
12.00. Colognes, 2. 75 to 10.00. Bath per-
fume, 3.50 to 6.50. 




By G. MICHAEL LEWIS 
Exchange Editor 
While rthe issue of "beer on campus" is still being discussed at 
Marshall, West Virginia University has begun plans · <to regulate the 
-selling of beer next fall in its new student center, the Mountainlair. 
Although the vote of 4-2 by the State Board of Education oppos-
ing the sale of beer on sta:te college campuses was passed, the board 
did not include WVU because irt has no jurisdiction over WVU. The 
University comes under the direct authority of the Board of Gover-
·nors, pointed out the Daily Athenaeum, West Virginia University stu-
dent publication. 
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The Student Legislature at WVU passed a bill forming .the Stu-
dent Consumer Bureau which will serve as a liaison between WVU 
students and merchants of the Morgantown area. It was also resolved 
in the special session that the sale of beer on campus would "benefit 
tlhe University community." The Student Legislature initiated the bill 
because the state had passed the "beer bill" and a proposal of selling 
beer had received endorsement from the Mountainlair · Program 
Council. The legislature resolved that "special facilities should be pro-
vided for dispensing beer when rt.he new 'Lair opens next fall." NEW STAFF officers of Persb- r.============= =============:::; 
• 
Salem College's assistant basketball coach, and director of intra-
murals and ,track coach, Richard Bond, was appointed director of ath-
letics at Salem College last month. He had been serving as acting di..: 
rector of athletics after Salem's Coach Ted Underwood resigned his post 
as athletic director, the Green and White reported. · 
• 
Last month the Kent State debating team went against Harvard 
University to debate the question "Is The Education Of Women A 
Frui>tless Pursuit?" In the debate Kent took the negative side of the 
question to prove that it was not fruitless to educate women while 
Harvard took the affirmative side to prove it is fruitless. 
"Women are distracting men on today's campuses," · the Harvard 
squad argued. But Kent, which was pointed out in the debate as the 
"Harvard of the Midwest," pointed out that college and university 
men do not like to go day. after day withou,t seeing women. Harvard 
asserted that "if women were educated, the 'Kids would grow up 
nasty.' " Kent debaters offered the saying "behind every great man 
is a great woman." However, Harvard stated that the woman was ad-
jacent to the man, not behind him, reported the Kent Stater. 
• 
Two Episcopalian ministers, The Rev. Daniel Burke and The Rev. 
Martin Belle, were key figur~s in changing Canterbury House, a cof-
fee house at the University of Michigan, into a place where the stu-
dents could come and relax. Their format has three divisions - en-
tertainment, experimental worship and counseling. In the beginning 
Canterbury House was opened on weekends, but now it is open every 
day. "The people at Canterbury House like to think of it as a mixture 
of the old (historical) and ,the new, where, to quote Burke, 'God's word 
is not lost in ,the shuffle - it is just found in a new setting tllat at-
tempts -to keep in tune with the !times," reported The Michigan Jour-
nalisrt. 
WMUL-FM CONCLUDES 
Ing Rifles Company of ROTC 
are front row, Captain Ralph E. 
Stanley, company commander, 
Parkersburg junior; second row 
(I - r) Stan Forrest, South Char-
leston junior; Pete Broh, Hunt-
. ington sophomore; Frank Pierce, 
McMechen sophomore, and Mike 
Ashar, Columbus, Ohio, sopho-
more, all second lieutenants. In 
the third row (I - r) are 2nd Lt. 
W i 11 i am Colby, Farmingdale, 
N. Y., sophomore; 2nd Lt. Carl 
M. Rose, Stony Bottom sopho- : 
more, and 1st Sgt. Robert Mc-
cown, Huntington freshman. 
South Hall Team 
Wins College Bowl 
The second annual inter-dormi-
tory College Bowl held last Satur-
day and Sunday was won by the 
team from South Hall. 
The four-member team consisted 
of Denni~ Poe, Clarksburg fresh-
man and team captain; Robert 
W h e e 1 e r, St. Albans freshman; 
Roger Williams, St. Albans fresh-
man, and James Sorrent, Logan 
freshman. 
Sorrent said the questions asked 
were of a general nature and that 
he found most of them to be hard. 
He also said there were no easy 
ones. 
~ WMUL-FM will conclude its 
regular broadcasting season -today 
with the late-night show "Nighrt 
Life," accor,ding to Jim Slicer, 
Huntington sophomore and news 
director. The station will resume 
broadcasts around the first of Oc-
tober, Slicer said. 
and now ... JADE i EAST* 
LANCING 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Poviding the best in musical 
entertainment, is now operating 
on the Marshall campus. 
Currently agents for: 
The Seven Coachmen 
Torques 
The Magnificent Seven 
The Majesties 
and most other local enter-
tainment groups 
Bookings are now being taken 
for next season. 
Contact NOW: 
General office 
104 Jefferson Park Dr., Htgn.-
736-3788 or 736-3102 
c-oRAL 
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE 
1. Your hot dog's 
g..tting wlcl. 
1"111 not l1111,gr~--
Ifll he wars ancl 
w11rs hi•forc-thP kid 
is s<·lf-su1J110rtin!.(. 
, \ . 
5 . "'oml!'rful. 
But what if I should cli<'. 
perish the thimght, 
hefore tlwv t>arn 
tlwir PhD\ ? 
. 2. Fur a 111a11 who's just 
annot111e1·cl that lw ancl 
his wifr an• l'XJ><'ding 
tht'ir first, n m·n· 11011e 
ttw, dw!'rfyl. 
I hacl a clisturhi11g 
thought. 
4 . It's not 11111is11al for 
fotlH'rs to prndd,· for 
tlwir ehildn•n until 
tlw/n· through sehool. 
T>at's just it-
la11<• and I Ion- kids. 
\\·,. want 5 or (i. 
6. If you plan with Living 
lnsuranet• from E<1uitahle. 
vou ean hl' snrt· tla·rt''ll he 
·111on<'Y to takt' eaw of your 
kids ,incl lwlp tlwm coinplct<' 
their t,dueation. On the 
otlwr hand, if yon make it 
to n•tirc•ment, you can use 
the cash values in your 
policy for some sw'inging 
snns<·t vears. 
I'd like the mustarcl, 
relish , pkklPs and 
kctdiup. 
l'"or information_ about Lh·ing lnsurnm·,·. Sl't· Tlw !\Ian from· Eq11it;ih)1·. 
For care<•r opportunities at Equitahl<', sec your Plac<·m<"nt Offi('t·r, or 
writ<·: Patrick Scollard, !'\lanpow<"r D<·n·lopmcnt Division. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurar,ce Society of the United States 
Honi" Olli<-<· : 1285 An ·. nf tht· Anlt'ri<-as. N,·w York. !X. Y. IO0HI 
Au E11rwl C>1•1iort111lil!t I•:m11/r,yn, M / F '!) E,111itahh· Hlli7 
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Dorms, Houses 
Name 20 Men 
As Counselors 
Men's residence hall counselors 
have been chosen for the 1967-68 
sch o o 1 year. Twenty counselors 
were selected from interviews to 
be student supervisors. 
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Mrs. Smith Surprised 
Upon Receiving Award 
Mrs. Stewart H. Smith has been 
named West Virginia's Mother of 
the Year by the American Moth-
ers Committee, Inc. of West Vir-
ginia. 
not pressured into going to Mar-
shall, where Dr. Smith has been 
president since 1947. 
Those chosen to reside in Hodges 
Hall are Milton T h om a s Cole, 
Charleston sophomore; Louis E. 
Lanier, Point Pleasant sophomore; 
Gene Losch, Mount Nebo junior; 
Evan McNeill, Glen Burnie, Md., 
junior; Harry Quigley, Elkview • 
sop h o more, and Edgar Marion 
Smith, Parkersburg sophomore. 
This week Mrs. Smith has been 
in New York City representing 
West Virginia in the American 
Mothers Committee Awards Week. 
Many events have been scheduled 
for the week, including t o u r s, 
panel discussions and receptions to 
be concluded by the announcement 
of the American Mother today. 
Despite ih e r accomplishments, 
Mrs. Smith was very surprised to 
learn she had been chosen for the 
honor. But perhaps even more im-
portant than the ihonor is the fact 
that, as one student commented, 
"Everyone likes her." 
Robert, the e 1 d e s t, earned a 
B.S. from Marshall. Conrad, now 
at home, earned A.B. and M.A. 
degrees from Marshall. Fredrick, 
now "'7orking for a doctorate in 
phpsics at Brown University, earn-
ed his B.S. from Lehigh Univer-
sity. The youngest, Margaret, is 
now an undergraduate at Witten-
berg University. 
Mrs. Smith earned a B.A. degree 
from Douglas College. 
The following were selected for 
South Hall: Everette W. Anderson, 
Williamstown freshman; Michael 
Q. Black, Mount Gay freshman; 
Charles Joyner, Ba 1 boa, Canal 
Zone, sophomore; Thomas McGuf-
fin, Point Pleasant junior; Charles 
J. Maynard, Williamson sophomore,-
Lance R o b e r t s, Summersville 
sophomore; Gary Rumberg, Beck-
ley junior, and Bill Smith, Par-
kersburg senior. 
The Rowley Hall counselor will 
be Bill Hagy, Williamson junior. 
Gary Kinder, Charleston freshman, 
will be the alternate counselor. 
Five counselors will re.side in 
Fifth Avenue houses for the first 
semester then move to South Hall 
when the additional four floors are 
completed. Those counselors are 
James Bennet, Baby 1 on, N. Y., 
sophomore; Ke I I y Thomas Blan-
kenship, Crab Orchard sophomore; 
Horlni Carter, Kistler sophomore; 
William Robert Collins, Stanlope, 
N. J., freshman, and Keith L. Skid-
more, Charleston sophomore. 
Dorm Policies 
To Be Studied 
"There is a definite lack of com-
munication and understanding be-
tween the dormitory government 
and its residents," said Lillian H. 
Buskirk, associate dean of student 
affairs. 
What she proposes is the selec-
•tion of a special representative 
from each wing of each floor to 
voice the opinions of the girls. She 
said she has not made such a rec-
ommendation to the dormitories 
As it stands now, the dorm gov-
ernment consists of a combination 
of the dorm officers, !house direct-
or, and couneslors. 
As a -result of a meeting 1 as t 
week,. certain committees have 
been formed to submit recommen-
dations by Monday, s h e said. The 
committees will study the com-
plaints and solutions to the prob-
lems involving the methods of 
room checking, the u s e of the 
vending maohines past the closing 
hour, signing-in policy and othier 
policies of -the dormitory, Dean 
Buskirk explained. 
Alum Office Seeks 
Outstanding Grads 
The Alumni Office is conducting 
a search for eight outstanding wo-
men Marshall graduates between 
the ages of 21-35 for the 1967 edi-
tion of Outstanding Young Women 
of America. 
Outstanding Young Women of 
America is an annual biographical 
compilation designed to recognize 
and inspire young women who are 
leaders in one or more fields. 
''We've had sever a 1 Marshall 
graduates listed before," said Harry 
M. :iands, director of development 
and alumni affairs. "This is· not 
only a great individual honor, but 
it also provides prestige for Mar-
shall University." 
Any organization or indiv!dual 
wish in g to nominate a women 
graduate should submit the nomi-
nation to the Alumni Office no 
later than May 26. 
Area loped Off 
THE SPEECH and Hearing Clinic reception room on first Door of 
the Academic Center has been roped off to discourage students from 
using It as a lounge. There are plans to enclose the area as soon as 
possible, according to Dr. George Harbold, professor of speech and 
chairman of the Department. 
ETV Program Director Signed 
Richard D. Settle, presently on 
the staff of Mc G i 11 University, 
Montreal, Q u e b e c, Canada, has 
signed a short-term contract· with 
Marshall University and Asso~iates 
Broadcasting, according to Dr. Ste-
phen D. Buell, professor of speech 
and chairman of the educational 
television advisory council. 
Mr. Settle has been h i r e d as 
operations manager and program 
director for the ETV station. 
In a meeting with the advisory 
council Tuesday, Dr. Buell discuss-
ed the budget and the problem of 
filling positions on the staff. 
Nothing definite was settled at 
the meeting but, "steps were tak-
en which will culminate in direct 
action," Dr. Buell said. 
He added that recommendatiom: 
and applications for jobs with the 
station are being studied but that 
no decisions will be made without 
Mr. Settle's approval. 
Mrs. Smith was born in Belle-
ville, N. J., but considers Hunt-
ington, where she has lived since 
1915, to be her home. The mother 
of four, Mrs. Smith said that if 
she had to choose one word to 
describe her t h e o r y in working 
with children it would be empathy 
or sympathetic understanding. She 
would also mention love and the 
patience that comes with it. 
Although the Smiths set high 
standards, Mrs. Smith feels you 
can be .too strict. "You have to let 
your children go and grow up. By 
college age it's too late if you can't 
trust them," she explained. 
Mrs. Smith also puts great im-
portance on advanced education, 
although the Smith children were 
AUTHOR TO SPEAK 
The Rev. Jack E. Weller, author 
of "Yesterday's People: Life in 
Contemporary Appalachia," is sch-
eduled to speak at the Campus 
Christian Center Sunday at 8 p.m. 
for the Encounter Series. 
Mrs. Smith has also been term-
ed a "campus mother" by the Com-
mittee which selected her for the 
honor. "I like that idea," Mrs. 
Smith admitted, noting the numer-
ous open houses, concerts, sport-
ing events, and other campus acti-
vities which she is called upon to 
attend ."To me it hasn't been a 
job at all. I've enjoyed every min-
ute of it." 
When she misses her own child-
ren, Mrs. Smith wanders over, the 
campus to mix with the Univer-
sity students. "I think they're all 
great - the salt of the earth. I 
think we have wonderful students,'' , 
she added. 
Knitting, reading and working 
anacrostics occupies most of Mrs. 
Smith's time around her 1515 
~'iith Ave. home. She leaves Uni-
versity business to President Smith, 
but feels that it is important "to 
be a good listene-r, a sympathetic 
listener, and to show pride in 
whatever he does. 
FOUND 
Ladies white gold wrist watch. 
Front sidewalk in front of Ii• 
brary. Contact Parthenon Of-
fice. 
Try Camaro .!'The Hugger" 
Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the 
widest stance sportster at its price. It's lower, heavier, too .•. big-car solid and steady. 
You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money. 
Ask any Camaro owner, he'll tell you. 
Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale, 
you also get special savings on specially equipped sport· coupes and convertibles. 
Save on all this: the 250-cu.-in. Six, 
whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping, 
deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside. 
And, at no extra cost during the Sale, 
get a Aoor shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood stripe! 
Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now. 
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Washes Off Paint 
WILLIAM JACKSON, of the Campus ChrlsUan Center custodial shff, w!1511es off paint from the win-
dows and walls of the Center. Paint was splattered on the walls and toilet tissue was drapped on 
shrubs and trees by unidentified persons. 
Hotel Housing Ended. For Students 
By CLAUDE DOAK 
Staff Reporter 
"Next year the Hotel Prichard 
wil~ not be used by the University 
for s tudent housing," said James 
R. Vander Lind, associate dean of 
student affairs. 
"The University will not use the 
a-.otel for two reasons," said Dean 
Vander Lind. "The first reason is 
the University desired the hotel for 
the first semester only or until 
South Hall is completed. The hotel 
was then to be vacated. The second 
rep.son is -that the ihotel wanted to 
, move ahead with plans to renovate 
the space for apartments." 
According ,to Dean Vander Lind, 
the Hotel Prichard board met and 
dtc:ded ii would be undesirable to 
ihouse students for that short pe-
riod of time. - ' 
Students Moved 
The six ihouses on Fif,bh A venue 
will be used on a temporary basis 
until th e four-story addition ;1Jo 
South Hall is completed about No-
vember 15, according to Dean Van-
der Lind. 
The rent for studelllls living in 
the houses, which will be ;t or n 
down in early 1968 to make way 
for the new University Center, will 
be ,the same as that in South Hall, 
said the dean. 
Renovations Made 
Renovations will be ·made to 
make the houses suitable for the 
number of students using them. 
New showers and sinks will be in-
stalled. Furniture for tlhe houses 
will consist of some brought from 
the hotel, some new, mainly ward-
robes, and some of bhe furniture 
destined to be used in the n e w 
South Hall addition, commented 
Dean Vander Lind. 
A venue housing will be moved to 
South Hall. 
"The houses will be staffed by 
an undergraduate floor counselor 
and possibly one residence director 
for all tihe hou,es," 11he dean cGn-
tinued, 
Notice Served 
The houses are expected to a<;-
commodate from 75 to 100 stu-
dents, according to Kennclh Cohen, 
housing director. 
Dean Vander Lind said that both 
he and the hotel board were "very 
pleased witih :the type of student 
who lived there this year." 
In regard to fraternities present-
ly living in ,the !houses, Dean Van-
der Lind said, ''They ihave already 
been served notice to vacate the 
house." 
After the students a r e situated 
in their new dormitory rooms, said 
Dean Vander Lind, the houses will 
be torn down. 
Students who would be staying 
at the hotel will occupy houses 
owned by the University on Fifth 
A v e n u e between Seventeenth 
Street and Elm Street. 
"When 11he South Hall addition r-;::=============;1 
is completed," said Dean Vander GAN T 
Lind, ''the students in <llhe Fifth SHIRTMAKER$ 
Summer Exam Dates Announced 
By SAM YATES sition clinic sa1tisfactorily before 
Staff Reporter retaking the examination," Dr. Ty-
Two ·summer dates have been son stated. 
announced for the qualifying ex- Students are asked .to bring .bheir 
amination in English composition ID card, a dictionary and a line-
according .to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, guide · and a ballpoint pen, or pen 
{?rofessor of English and chairman and ink. There will be no prereg-
of the Departmenil istration. 
The dates are June 24 and July Dr. Tyson listed two exemptions 
29. The tests will begin at 9 .a.m. from the examination: students 
in the Science Hall Audi_torium. who ihad a grade of A or B in Eng-
"l;'assing this ~xamination is a lish 102A and foreign students for 
requirement for gradua1ion," Dr. whom English is not a native lang-
Tyson said. "Also, all Teachers uage. 
College students must pass the '11he following dates have been 
English qualifying examination pr- announced for the 1967-68 exami-
ior to being admitted to student nation: Sept. 23, Nov. 18, Feb. 24 
teaching." and April 20. 
Dr. Tyson listed th e require-1,::======================,1 
ments an eligible student must 
meet before the examination: engi-
neering majors who have complet-
ed 68 or more hours, other stu-
dents in four-year programs who 
have completed 58 or more hours 
and students in -two-year programs 
· who have completed 45 or more 
hours. 
"Before taking the examination, 
students must have passed the 
freshman English courses," Dr. Ty-
son said. 
"Persons who have failed the ex-
amination on previous attempts 
must· complete the English compo-
OLYMPIC MINIATURE 
GOLF 
Open weekdays: 6-10 p. m. 
Saturday & Sunday: 1-11 p. m. 
Memorial Blvd. 
at the Olympic Pool 
THE BATISTE 
OXFORD 
A super-fine cotton oxford 
texture- very light in weight, 
yet well disciplined . This 
shirting is all quality-en• 
dowed with Gant's own softly 
flared button.down collar and 
half-sleeves. · $7.50. 
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Science-Engineering 
Building Plans Studied 
By PAMELA IRWIN 
Staff Reporter 
Vice President of Academic Affairs Dr_ J. Stewart Allen conferred 
Tuesday with Keith Dean of Dean and Dean .Archltects about ,the new 
science-engin·eering building to be built on campus. 
Dr. Allen said he discussed questions which arose at a meeting of 
department chairmen, the most common concerning what the building 
will look like and what will be the outlines of construction. The archi-
tects told him that this would be decided very late in ·the proceu. 
An earlier step, ·according rto Dr. Allen, will be deciding what is to 
go into the building and the size and arrangements of components. 
Next Step 
Dr. Allen said his next step will be an analysis of •requesta from 
the department chairmen whose departments will be housed in the 
structure in terms of space available so the desired facilities can be 
provided. 
The new building structure, according to Dr. Allen, will contain 
approximately 119,000 gross square feet compared with the present 
approximate gross square footage of 123,000 exclusive of the green-
house and other external pertinances. 
The new structure will be an addition to ,the present science build-
ing, Dr. Allen said, and it will exbend to where the music building is 
now - the old mmic building will be torn down. 
Dr. Allen said that the drive will probably be rerouted closer to 
the dormitories. 
CompleUon Date 
Completion date for the science-engineering building is a m1n1-
mum of two years away, said Dr. Allen. "It usually takes about a year 
to plan and a year to build." 
"Buildings on any state college or university campus under the 
authority of the West Virginia Board of Education are erected as a 
result of a recommendation of •that body -to the State Legislature," 
explained Dr. Allen. "Marshall has been approved for a science-engi-
neering building, a communications center and the purchase of addi-
tional land." 
In order for this appropriation to be granted by the legislature, 
according to Dr. Allen, Marshall must submit a proposal _for each 
building in question. 
The proposal for ,the science-engineering building was developed 
with lthe assistance of department chairmen of all departments which 
will be housed in i:t, according to Dr. Allen, who continued, "Approval 
having been received, we are now in the position of undertaking to 
fit the requests of each department to the space available." 
Dr. Allen said that a meeting of department chairmen involved 
will be called early next week. 
Don't laugh at 
Charles Van der Hoff's 
big ears. He can hear 
a party a mile away, 
thanks t ·o Sprite. 
Social-life majors, take a 
look at Charles Van der 
Hoff. He can't play the 
guitar. Never directed 
an underground 
movie. And then 
look at his earsl 
A bit much? Yes! 
But--Charles Van 
der Hoff can.hear 
a bottle of tart, 
tingling Sprite 
being opened in the 
girls' dormitory 
from across the 
campus! 
What does it 
matter, you say? 
Hah ! Do you realize 
that Charles Van 
der Hoff has never 
missed a party 
in four years? 
When he hears 
those bottles 
of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the 
fizzes--the bubbles--he runsl So before you 
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in 
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of 
Sprite. And delicious refreshment 
--as well as a good .time--is his. 
or course, you don't have to 
have ears as big as Charles Van 
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging 
taste of Sprite . You may 
just have to resign 
yourself to a lit t,le 
less social life . . 
SPRITE:, SO TART AND 
TINGLING, WE: 
JUST COULDN'T KE:E:P 
IT QUIET. 
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Herd Is Possible 
Spoiler In MAC 
MU Nets $13,000 
At NIT Showing 
By T. M. MURDOCK 
· Sports Writer 
The Thundering Herd could be 
11he "spoiler" of the Mid-American 
Conference baseball race. 
The Herd will be trying to 
sweep today's 3 p.m, and tomor-
row's 2 p,m. encounters at Kent 
State and thus stretch its confer-
ence winning streak ito five games. 
Coach Jack Cook's nine could 
very easily come home with a 5-4 
conference record. Should Bowl-
ing Green loose both games to 
winless Miami (something that -
f'Ould very well happen if the Red-
~lns pitching staff continues as it 
has all season), the Herd, with a 
swe-ep of its series, would be vault-
ed into third place in the MAC. 
Marshall's Athletic Deparitment Marshall also received $3,900 for 
received a sizable financial increase expenses. This covered "a substan-
this week when a check for ap- tial pavt of the expenses" according 
proximately $13,000, Mars.hall's to Athletic Director Neal B. 
share of the National Invitation "Whitey" Wilson. The motel and 
tournament gate, arrived from food bills were the most expensive 
New York. items of the trip which lasted 10 
The Western Miohi.gan Broncos, 
who play conference leading Ohio 
University rthis weekend, can force :=.============. the conference title ,to go unclaim-
Marshall received eight of the 60 nights and 11 days. The bill at 
"units" of the money itlhait was di- Lowe's Motor Inn came ito "about 
vided among the schools in the $2,300," according to Wilson. The 
tournament. The two finalists re- cost of flying the iteam to New 
ceived nine shares each. The semi- York and back was about $1,000. 
finalists got four shares and the . MarShall's gross income from 
rest of the teams received two the tournament · was $17,000 and 
shares. Each share amounted to ap- the net income amounted to 
proximately $1,650. "somewhere between $10,000 and 
Thundering Herd 
Signs Bradshaw · 
Bernard Bradshaw, 6-6, 205-
pound forward from Woodford 
County High School in Versail-
les, Ky., has signed a grant-in~ 
aid to play basketball with the 
Thundering Herd. 
Bradshaw, who was offered 
scholarships to about 75 colleges 
and universities, made his deci-
sion Tuesday after a talk with 
Coach Ellis Johnson. Bradshaw 
told Coach Johnson his first 
choice had always b e e n Mar-
shall. 
It was also reported that Brad-
shaw has signed ·a grant-in-aid 
with East Tennessee State Uni-
versity. Under present NCAA 
rules a prospect is allowed to 
sign as many grants-in-aid as he 
wants with various schools but 
after May 17 he must choose one 
school. 
Noted for his quickness, great 
jumping ability, outside shooting 
and defensive play, Bradshaw 
averaged 19 points per game last 
season. 
ACCEPTS POSmON 
Lamar W. Bridges, instructor in 
journalism; ihas resigned to accept 
the position of University Editor 
and assistant professor of journal-
ism at Memphis State University 
in Memphis, Tenn, MT. Bridges will 
co-ordinate all Memphis State pub-
lications, except student publica-
tions, and !teach one course in the 
MSU Department of Journalism. 







ed until the last game of the sea-
son if they split , the two-game se- TOM McCLURE, St. Albans jun-
ries with the Bobcats. ior, was one of the Thundering 
If all of this comes to pass, it Herd netmen who captured sing-
will set the stage for t h e W es,tern les victories in a match with 
Michigan-MU -two-game series to lUorris Harvey Tuesday. The 
be played at St. Cloud Commons Herd beat the Golden Eagles, 
next week. MU could very well 6-3, to win its first match of the 
have a deciding say in which team season. 
will win the MAC title. With on e 
win over the Broncos, th e Herd 
would eliminate them from t h e 
title picture and give OU the 
championship. 
"Somehow it just doesn't seem 
right," Coach · Cook exclaimed 
with a grin. 
Cook, however, is not 1-ooking 
past this weekend. 
"Kent is ~ot as weak as its rec-
ord shows - tlhey have some real 
good pitching and have lost a lot 
.of one-run games," ihe said. ' 
Drought Is Over; 
MU Netmen Win 
The drought is over. 
MU's tennis team scored its first 
point in six matches Tuesday de-
feating Morris Harvey College, 6-3, 
in a non-conference m a t ch at 
Charleston. 
In an earlier meetin,g, Morris 
Harvey tied MU 4-4. But this time 
Tom McClure, Craig Wolverton 
and Toin Chadwick captured sin-
Kent is now 1-4 in the confer- gles victories and the doubles team 
ence. The Golden Flashes are stall- of McClure and Wolverton, Dough 
ed in six,th place in .the conference Warner and Chadwick and Pryce 
with ,two games remaining. Haynes and Keith Blankenship was 
MU now has individuals leading too much for the Golden Eagles. 
in conference play. Borlin Carter, "Fine," that is how it feels to 
leftfielder, is now in second place win a match said tennis · Coach 
in batting at .400. Paul Holley and John Noble. ''It was a fine indivi-
Tom Barris are among the pitch- dual effort from all the men," said 
Ing leaders. Holley is currently ls2 the coach. -------------in MAC play with a 3.50 earned-
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Linksmen Travel 
To Bowling Green 
$11,000," Wilson said. 
Basketball brou~t more ,money 
into the Athletic Department than 
fooitball for the first time in sev-
eral years. For about five years be-
The Thundering Herd golf team fore this year, football brought in 
will swing back into action tompr- more money rthan basketball. "lt 
row in a quadrangular match at runs in ·cycles· aepending on which 
Bowling Green, Ohio. team is winning and which team 
Other entries dn the match are 
is .losing," Wilson noted. Bowling Green State University, 
Un i v e rs i t y of Miami and Kent Wilson also discussed some of 
State University. In the recent the recruiting rules that Marshall 
Mid-American Conference Invita- must follow. A football prospect 
tional, the Herd defeated Bowling may not sign a-letter-of-intent at 
Green by nine shots and Kent and a MAC school until Dec. 1. In 
Miami by 15. basketball and all other sports, a 
Pete Donald, Huntington junior, prospect may not sign before April 
has consistantly led the squad this 1. After a prospect signs the letter-
year and may be named to the all- of-intent, no other school in the 
MAC team. Donald and Ken Bo- MAC can sign him. Schools outside 
wen, South Charleston sophomore, of ,the conference are permiitted to 
shot 36-hole totals of 141 to lead sign him however. 
the team in the second-place fin- May 17 at 8 a.m. is the earliest 
ish in the MAC tourney. that an athlete may sign a national 
Tomorrow's match will be the letter-of-intent. After a prospect 
last regular season match this year, signs this, no other school may sign 
The team will travel to Bowling him. All of_ the major confer-ences 
Green, Ohio to defend the MAC are covered by iflhis ruling. 
title Thursday, May 18 through According to Wilson, rbhe sched-
Saturday, May 20. uling for varsity football, varsity 
Coach Roy V. "Buddy" Graham basketball, and freshman football run average. Barris has won two 
and lost two in conference play. 
Cook and his players think that 
a good crowd helps win ball 
All January, 1968, graduates said the team's real goal was to is complete now. Scheduling in all 
from Teachers College must apply win the c r own for the second other sports is still going on. "Much 
for the National Teachers Examin- straight year. Graham feels the of these schedules will be decided • 
ation before the end of 1he semes- team has made much improvement at the MAC Spring Meeting at 
games. ter. The examination will be given through the year despite a slow Bowling Green State University 
.''We ihad a pretty good crowd Oct. 7. start. this month,'' ihe said. 
last week,'' noted Cook, "If we ;=.========================================; 
had a field on campus, I think 
our crowds would be very large." 
Last week's attendance was 
approximately 125. This is by f a r 






Interesting Interview Work 
Openings in: Charleston, W. Va. 
Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Cumberland, Md. ~----- -- -----Huntington, W~ Va. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
COLONIAL LANES · 626 Fifth Street West 
Interviews wiU be held in Huntington, W. Va. on May 25, 26, 
and 27. For interview appoitment, write the Richards Co., 
Inc., 815 Quarrier St., Room 221, Chaleston, W. Va., 25301. 
Include name, age, school and home address, an city pre-
ferred, if selected. 
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Awards Ceremony 
Slated By ROTC 
Second Place Winners 
MABSBALL'S ROTC Drum and Bugle Corps brought home a second place trophy from the 1967 ~a-
tional Reserve Officers Training Corps Band Association meet, held in New York City last weekend. 
Marshall received a score of 79.0 for their presentation, which was surpas.sed only by Wisconsin State's 
83.1. TbJs was Marshall's second appearance in a national meet. 
Need Help? See Psychology Clinic 
By LEIGH FERGUSON the statements when one of us would laugh and tell 
AND ANNIS GUE the other to look at number 110, and we would begin 
Staff Reporters to laugh uncontrollably." 
"There is something wrong with me." True or "At lihis moment," added the other, "we would 
false? take a peek at the next statement, which read some-
"False!" answered the two Parthenon reporters thing like 'at times I have laughing and crying fits 
when faced with 1he statement while taking the tlhat I can't control' and 1bat would send us off 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, one of again." 
a series of vocational guidance tests in -the Psycho- Some true-false statements were repeated. The 
logy Clinic. reporters might answer a question earlier in tihe 
ROTC Awards Day Ceremonies 
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, it 
was announced today by Col. 
Henry C. Bowden Jr., professor of 
military science. 
The ceremony w i 11 consist of 
presentation of the awards to in-
dividual cadets, in old main audi-
torium. 
The ·superior Cadet award, one 
of the most important, is given ito 
the cadet in each class level who is 
in the upper 25 per cent of his 
class, both militarily and acadimt-
ically, has demonstrated qualities 
of leadership, discipline, courtesy, 
character, and o.fficer potential. 
This year's recipients are Joon 
C. Wideman, St. Petersburg, Fla., 
senior; William D. Owen, Scot 
Depot junior; Lance Roberts, Sum-
mersville sophomore, and · Mic:hael 
Q. Black, Mt. Gay freshman. 
Awards Given 
Awards going to "MS-IV" (se-
nior) cadets are the Reserve Of-
ficer Association G o 1 d Medal to 
2,170 Register 
Final figures for advance regis-
tration for summer school list 1,334 
students registered for the first 
term, and 836 registered to attend 
· classes for the second term. 
Those who did not a d v a n c e 
register for summer school may 
regis ter June 12. However, because 
some of the classes have closed, no 
summer schedules will be given 
out until a closed class list can 
be made available. This list should 
be ready by May 25. 
Advance registration for the fall 
term will end Friday at 4 p.m. 
Students who have not com-
pleted · their registration at this 
time will · have to register in the 
fall. 
George R. Boesch, South Charles-
ton; Sons of American Revolution 
Medal to James E. Johnson, Char-
leton Heights; American Legion 
General Scholastic Excellence rto 
Victor S. Ferrari, Charleston, and 
American Legion Military Excel-
lence award to William H. Dreger, 
Huntington. 
The PMS Trophy for Best Com-
pany of the year will go ,to "A" 
Company Commander James F. 
M~dison, Huntington. 
Junior awards include the Re-
serve Officer Association Bronze 
Medal to Carl E. McClanahan, 
Chesapeake. 
Sophomores rece1vmg awards 
are Ralph E. Stanley, Parkersburg, 
Asosciation of · tJhe United States 
Army Medal; Harry L. J ones, 
Wheeling, American Legion Gen-
eral Military Excellence Award, 
and Michael J. Farrell, Huntington, 
American Legion Scholastic Excel-
lence Award. 
Cadet Honored 
The Freshman Cadet Medal, pre-
sented each year to the cadet who 
has presented an outstanding mili-
tary appearance and bearing dur-
ing his freshman year, goes to Gor-
don Wells, Ceredo. 
The National ROTC Band Assoc-
iation Medal goes -to Aubrey Har-
ris, Charleston sophomore. 
Rifle Team awards will be pre-
sented by MSgL Richard R. Giles 
,to members of the rifle •team: Joe 
Dandois, South Charleston senior; 
Michael J. McCormick, Huntington 
junior; Arley G. Abra:ham, Wil-
liamson sophomore; J ames A. Har-
ler, Moundsville freshman; George 
M. Crickard, Huntington freshman, 
and Keith D. Wellman, Huntington 
freshman. 
The Rifle Team Coach's Trophy 
will be presented to Arley Abra-
ham, William.son sophomore. 
After hearing that vocational guidance tests were test, such as "At times I feel like swearing," in the 
given at the clinic, one of the reporters said, "Let's negative, but later this same question evoked a dif-
The colors of bhe battalion will 
STUDENT AW ARD ED 
be cased during the ceremonies, 
look into it.hi~. We may be in the wrong profession." ferent response. 
l'hus, they began taking the tests. Since the purpose of ,bhe tests was vocational gui-
-Deleno H. Webb, St. Marys se- and tJhe ROTC group will be deac-
nior, has been awarded a f o u r tivated unt il next year. 
year scholarship to attend the West~-'-=='---'-=::.....:;=.:....,,-=::..:.....----The vocational guidance battery includes tests to dance, the two reporters were somewhat amused by 
determine general intelligence, academic background, statements concerning lion hunts in Africa, flower 
special aptitudes, vocational interests and personality painting, and singing. They'd never given much 
Virginia University School of Me-
dicine starting next fall. A. WVU 
pre-medical senior, won the other 
award granted by the West Vir-
ginia State Medical Association. 
development. thought to being big-game hunters. 
The personality inventory was -the longest test After their personality had been probed for more 
of the battery, lasting more than two hours. It also than two hours, they wearily and warily turned in 
provided them wibh the most fun. bhe IBM answer sheet only to discover that they 
'l.1he more tJhan 500 true-false Sltatements included had four more tests to take. Within several days they CENTER ART SHOW ., 
,uch topics as the subject's sex life, moral and re- · were back again! Three more types of examinations An art show will open Sunday 
ligious beliefs, family ties, physical and mental con- were taken - and they still have one more to go. at the Campus Christian Center 
dition, childhood pastimes, hidden fears and inhibi- At this moment they have no idea what the test for a one-week stand. The show is 
tions, and idiosyncracies. results show. Meanwhile, ,they are ,typing out tJhis work done by students at the Mar-
Although both realized the serious nature .of the story with their fingers crossed and looking at a shall Lab School, kindergarten 




"The accreditation committees 
are at work, and so far respon...<-e 
has been excellent," according to 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs. "My plan 
is to call a meeting soon of all 
committee chairmen so we can 
assess the results and see where 
we are." 
---Accreclitation committees a.re 
compiling data to be_ included in a 
report to be presented to the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools before it visits 
the campus next fall. 
Institutional data are divided in-
to the general categories of: pur-
poses of the institution, control and 
administration, student characteris-
tics, faculty, instructional program, 
library, physical plant and finan-
cial resources. 
OPEN BOUSE SET 
Prichard Hall will hold a two-
hour open house directly after the 
Mother's Day Sing May 14. All 
guests will be permitted to visit 
the rooms. Refreshments will be 










Dacron-wool $22. 95 





1 til 8:45 ~.J t-t N N 
IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON 
PAUL WETBIRALL 
· Manball 'M 
Do You Want ••• 
Money For Future Oppor• 
tunities? 
Will you be financially able to 
take advanta,e of that b1c op-
portunity · when it come1? Men 
with capital are aiways in a uni-
que pocition to make the moat 
a businea break and lite imur-
ance can provide that capital. I 
hope I'll have a chance to dis-
cuss this valuable property with 
you soon. 
Connecticut Mutual lift 
103' Ith, Ave. 
Suite ZOl 
Phone SZZ.73Z1 
